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REV. DR. CAHILL

ON THE IRISH 'EMIGRATION-TENANT RIGHT-
SECTARIAN ANIMOSITT.

During the month ending April of the pres-
ent year, the unprecedented number of 27,856
emigrants landed in New York: and the returns,
toc, from the Canadas, and from Australia, pre-
sent an unabated current of population leaving
Ireland for the British colonies. Some idea may
be formed of the extent to which this desire to
quit the country is carried, when one learns that
during the last two weeks of the last Lent, up-
wards of one thousand persons, principally of the
small comfortable farming class, left the railway
station at Limerick for Liverpool. The scenes
of heart-rending distress which take place on
those occasions, at the parting of mothers and
fathers fron their children can never be forgot-
ten by those who have once witnessed this inde-
scribable separation: the beart of the greatest
eneny of these classes of the Irish sometimes
melts with pity, perhaps with sorrow, when the
wild cry of the aged parents is heard, as, stand-
ing on the platform, the engine begins ta nove,
carrying away for ever the children in whon
their very lives are centred. Each packet that
leaves our shores. crowded with the Irish youth,
is an additional proof of the anomalous con-
dition of Ireland, and oi the partial legisla-
tion ai England. Each year that witnesses this
continued Exode, is a demonstration that the in-
security of the tenure of land, the terrors of the
Jandlord, and the eternal lash of national bigotry,
overcome the Irishman?s innate 'love 'of home,
and force him to hurst asunder all the ties of na-
ture herself to escape fron a country-his own
country--where the law iofthe State, the Gos-
pel of the Established Church, and the hatred of
a large. section of the aristocracy are lengued
against lis conscience, against bis social advanuëe-
ment, and,.in fact, against Lis.very.existence..

There is no use in the case before us, to ap-
peal to the sympatliy of the Legislaturei; they
have always replied to such an.appeal by laws
written in the blood of the Irish: and they have
ever silenced our national murmurs by the druin-
mer's lash, by convict fetters, or by the rope.--.
In the present instance, the Government,-before
many years elapse, will be made to feel that all
parties engaged in producing this Exode of the
people will loose more than they gain by this
anti-national combination. Each young man,
who leaves Ireland.for the United States is a
lass (according to the value set on an able-bodied
man in this country), of £40 to the army or the
navy ; he is a great loss to a properly-developedt
systeni of national agriculture: and when one takest
into consideration the exciseable articles which(
each person consumes, the commercial articles
which he buys, the English cloth which he wears,t
I think it inay be fairly assumed that fifty thou-c
sand such individuals produce a loss of some se-1
veral million pounds sterling to the State. We
have given upwards of two millions ofi money
lately to Sardnia to help us in the Crimea: andc
we have purchased the services of a German Le-r
gion at an enormous expense, which might ber
saved by keeping at home the thousands, and the
tens of thousans af faithfal, invincible poor Irisht
hearts, whom our rulers have starved or banish-
ed. But, perhaps, the greatest misfortune int
this anomalous législation is, that England noti
only subtracts fron her own poer all these ex-1
pelled and lost resources, but, agàin, she addsa
then all to the American Republic. She weak-a
ens herself in order Io give strength to America;É
she sends youth, muscle, and a full-grown armyn t
to America ; and stilI more, she sends .hundredsI
of thousandas of aggrieved hearts breathing re-t
venge and vengeance nganst the laws, the naine,t
the very existence of the English ,Constitution.-
And if England shall choose in er hatred of the
Irish Catholic, to continue this scheme of forced
emigration, she will soon- learn to ber cost,-thatI
she will'perhàps loose rore millions' of money in
one war'withliAmerica' than woùld suppoi-t all
ber expelled emigrants at home : and she m'ay be
yet compellea to feel, that honor, justice, equity,F
and liberty of co nscience, wvould have ,cost, ber
less labor. and niaey, tha ber past sectarian
code of bigotry, injusticeë,and 'class-legislation.
The fate ai 'CarthagéN*hich Tune.once dreaaed
firn the future' poò er ofRome, inay, with tr uth,
be. feared by Britànnia 'ffrom the 'rising dominion,
Of America.;. nd .an American Virgil might,.
with apt propriety and a 'slight haùge of- the
names of nations, say---d

Progeniem:sed enim Trojano'a'sanguine duc!
Audierat; Tyriasaolimi queverteret ardes

- Himo-populnm late regem, belloque.supernum
neturum exeido libyna; sic Volvera Parcas.

Buted t goughthe causes :which bave determin-.
edtht Irish laboring and sall' farmér classes.'to

-eart Irelandl, are tht came in. the ye'ar 1857 as
la the year 1848, their condition howrever, on
the other side ai ths Atlantic and in Australia,

are widely different. la the commencement of
their banishment they went to unknown settle-
ments to seek and make a home amongst stran-
gers; but now those who leave Ireland go to re-
lations who have a home to receive them, and
have means to uphold them. Although the sea
passage is bard, the travelling into the interior of
the country harassing, and the hardships from
climate and limited resources difficult to be borne,
still they have one bright hope left, namely, they
have their kindred and a kind welcome ta meet
them, when they reach the end of their weary,
heaiy journey. And if any one argument more
powerful than another could be adduced ta prove
the natural elevated character, the profound na-
tional sympathy, and the noble religious senti-
ment of the poor Irish, this argument will be
found li the large remittances of money which
come by every post to the parents and the friends
they left at home la Ireland. The noble Irish,
the illustrious poor, the untainted Irish children
set an example la this unquenchable love of hoine,
of friends, of religion, which their .persecuting
rulers never can equal or imitate; and it again
proves that our legislation can neglect and ban-
ish as outcasts a race which under the most ad-
verse circumstances (in their forlorn humble po-
sition) stands pre-eminently superior in every
virtue whicb adorns or common nature, and
adds lustre to religion. Is not the Fourth Coni-
inandment as vell fulfilled by the love of the
peasant boy as by the son of the prince: and is
not the virtue of Lazarus dearer to Heaven than
the character of Dives? Yes, the noble Irish
in their love of their parents; in their fidelity to
home, to their country, and their God, brand
England's persecution and ber partial laws with
a character of injustice and cruelt' which can
never be eflaced.

It is, then, a clear case, that until some re-
miedy be adopted to agive reasonable security and
protection in the tenure of land; and tili the
legislature impose a rational.restriction an the
ferocious bigotry of the trunk and the intermin-
able branches of the Church Establishment, the
river of emigration will not be diverted from its'
present ùnnatural course. The sane causes
wili always produce the same effects: and hence
the country vill, year after year, be drained of
population and national resources till England
fads it her advantage and ber interest to alter
the laws in reference to tenancy of land, and to
check the disastrous sectarianism of an idle, use-
less, mischievous, creedless, and dominant church.
Any scheme short of the views here humbly ad-
rocated can never give peace or confidence to
the Irish people; they know that land may soon
be placed in the same systean of disastrous com-
petition which produced the terrors of the years
that are past; they believe thatrack-rents, eject-
ments, and drivers, will again return by a regular
cycle, unless an equitable law of Tenant Right
be framed: and every aun vho can command
the passage money, and who lias a friend in Ame-
ca, will leave Ireland if he can. The Irish peo-
ple, and the Irish Cathlic clergy, have the'most
profound respect for Lord Carlisle; we' ail ad-
mit that a more benevolent nobleman never oc-
cupied the Viceregal throne : we are anxious to
make him feel that we fully acknowledge the
proverbial kindness, honor, and justice which bas,
as it ivere, by hereditary possession, descended
through the blood of the Howards to tht present
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. But hie should be
told, and be thoroughly convinced, that if the
Agricultural Society collected in the Phoenix
Park ail the nodel turkeys and gees in Europe,
and if they presented cows with backs as broad
as: a billiard-table, and if they procured ploughs
.bat would cut a sod to the North Pole, without
the aid of men or horses, it will merely prove
that the landlord aristocracy are only amusing
themselves with breeding poultry while banishing
the people: feeding bullocks while starvinag ithe
Irish: encouraging man-gold-wvorzel while le-
velling soventy-five' cahns in every hunndred
hovels of the poor-(See Report ;) and finally,
this society will demoistrate, by their theatrical
exhibitions o fat cattle,.thiat they are fast con-
verting the soil of Ir ond into an aristocratic
ballock pastdre: enriching thenîselves by the ex-
pulsion of the tenanty, and then by promenades,
luncheons,. Viceregal speeches, cheap railway
trips; throwing dust in: the 'eyesof the public,
ànd leading us blindfolded' frough their work of
infamy i. tht deserted villages and thé' èhú'iï:h.
yards of the dead. Yes, if 'scientifie tiurnips,2
and,ine Italian,grasses, were piled up as. high'
'and as bi-cad as tht pyranids u Egypt, and if:
champagne ran through the grounds of the Rôyal
Dublin Societ> as deep as the Liffey, the poor,

.eggared, persecuted Irish 'peole will only feel
additional hatredhowards the hypocricy of cattle

shwand'the jimcrack dleception ai the cens's
of'poultry 'anacoma, ti the landlords andi the
Legislature evince an honest intention towards
their interest s b>' supporting an equitable Iaw ofi
Tea 9 t Righit for Irelandl.

D.W. C.
June 25, 1857. I

EDUCATED ENGLAND.
(From the Nation.)

For the hundred and twentieth time the igno-
rance and besotted condition of the masses in
England bas been forced upon the considerâtion
of the notabilities in that country. During the
last week three meetings were held, at the first
of which Prince Albert, supported hy Lord
Brougham, numerous titled personages, and a
large bevy od Bishops, discussed the Educational
question, and passed a stries of resolutians, the
pith hf which is, that the British masses do not
care for instruction. The total child population
of England and Wales, taken there from the
age of 3 ta 15, are estimated at 4,908,696, of
whom only 2,046,848 have been found to attend
school at ail, and this for a very limited period.
It will be recollected that in this estimate ail
classes, high and low, rich and poor, are included
-the number of schools being 15,518 of a pub-
lie, and 30,524 of a private character. Numer-
nus, hawever, as such establishments may ha, and
abundant as the facilities undoubtedly arefor
cultivating the rising generation in the richest
country of modern times, it is found that but one
out of eight receive not education, but even its
rudiments. For this remarkably inadequate re-
suit numerous causes are assigned. Among those
may be mentioned the sectional state of religion,
taken in connection ivith the fact that Protest-
antism is niade a fundamental basis of education,
a sine qua non of ail Government systems ; and
it is this, as is but natural, the vast bodies of Dis-
senters, and other seets under different names,
object. In addition ta this, the English working
classes, which in the agrieultural and manufae-
turing districts evince the strongest disinclination
ta allow their children ta remain at school, w'hen
their manual labor in the fields or factories can
be rendered more valuable ta their families. If
is even found that the length of time alloiwed
those children by their parents for educational
purposes is extremely limited--42 per cent. of
them being sent ta sehool from six ta nine months;
22 per cent. for one year; .15 per cent. for fro
years ; nine and five per cent. for five and fdur
years ; and of the two million children sent ta
school at ail only 600,000 are above the age of
nine. From this last statistical fat it ivil be
seen'that the immense renaining aggregate, tho,
nominally regarded as having received instrue-
tions, mnust renain in a state of alnost perfect
ignorance, and can scarcely be said te have re-
ceived the light of education at al. Once grown
up, the necessity of turning their labor ta ac-
count and the .exigencies of the working system,
whose tendency is ta make the creation a ma-
chine, capable of toiling for the longest possible
period, render anything like education in future
like an utter inpossibility. Adding then the
2,000,000 who never enter a school ta the num-
ber of children who for the short period of study
and tender years may be said ta be almost as ig-
norant, we find that, taking athe juvenile masses
of England generally, and including ail classes
from the son of the peer ta the peasant, that but
600,000 may be said ta have. been brought un-
der the contro of enfightenment. Ail profes-
sions, conmèrcial classes, &c., are included in
this item, which counts by thousands annualiy,
the millions are still in a state of ignorance.

Facts like these, established on the inexorable
testimony of the statistics taken during the last
census, are strange illustrations of the Mammon
system of England, and the religion which, if we
are ta believe writers at the other side of the
Channel, bas left its permanent traces for good in
British institutions and life. This being an agt
in which money is regarded. as the summi(b
bonuên, it follows that ail individual exertions
should be concentrated on is attainmnent. The
factory proprietor exercises the tyranny of capi-
tal over his wvorkmen, while the latter victims ai
ifs effects, yet takino fhis wealth as the standard
to which they shoul aspire and Iooking ta mn-
ney alone as a means of earthly happiness, turn
themselves and families into instruments for this
purposealone, and,' neglecting ail that can ele-
vate or purify, inale the gratification of the ap-
petite their greatest. ambition. Whoever bas
seen one of the great Manufacturing towns of a
Saturday night an well estimate the conse-
quences ai tle present laborsystem in England.
Numberles 'pictures bavé been'd0ain f those
enormous and overworked: populatiôns. rushing
intoevery sensuat excess. s Those people, with
tinils ùnenlightenedas that of the Indian, save
dnthe one. bianéh of labar bjWhi they live,
having no bigher pleasures to fall back upon than.
such as the eating-hause and gin shop afford, pre-
sent, ndeed, a curiausiproblém in the -history of
progressanl hal e 'not.inaptly ben described as
·the savagesof civiliza.tion. Nor does:it appear
:ta the agricultural districts are ont whit 'purer,
or:that their inhabitants have beeniendered euh-
ject ta more elevating influences. Tht samie
energy ini labor, the saine -degree aif sensualism,
the saine ignoijance of:things, human andl divine,
are equally cha.racteristic af bath. Whoever
glances from finie to timne at the police reports,

in the North of England papers especially, dis-d
covers evidence of a social state of things, whichic
for ignorance, depravity, and superstition, might ,
challenge comparison with the most barbarous
people an the most barbarous age. Itis needlesst
to enumerate instances of boys brought before1
the magistrate for criminal offiences, who, on ex-
amination, were faund to be ignorant even of the
name of God, of the syste iof concubinage ex-p
istfig amid all gradations of factory life, of the t
belief, general amid great numbers, and those not
in thet lowest ranks of society, in the curative1
effects of charms, in witchcraft, and all such ab-c
surdities. Ta cap the climax of horrors resulting1
from this unparalleied state of moral and intel-r
lectual ignorance, it was only necessary for the
infernal burial clubcsystem to have been disco-s
vered ta show that England, witli her Church,n
press, railways, telegnaph, and other neans of
progress and enliglhtennuent, wvas yet capable of
giving birth ta a phase of depravity, compared
witli which the murderous association of Indian
Thuggs assumes a mild and humane aspect.- 5
Those assassins, at least, exercised their murder-
ous functions on strangers ; and from a fanatical
belief in their actions, they did not speculate on
their helpless childrien and aged parents for the
purpose of gaining money by their death.

We have said that the Educational Confer-
ence was attended by a number of Bishops ofi
the Establishment and a vast gathering ofCler-.
gymen desirous of haviîmg thaeir namies asociatedt
'withi the movement. In the face of such facts,F
however, as Prince Albert stated, the pretensions
of Protestantisn are placel in a very startling
light. Is it not the boast of all adherents of
this system that, if it bas on menrit greater than
another, it is that of developing tbe intellect, open-t
ing the mind t athe reception of all sorts of en-1
ligltenment, and elevating the moral standard of
the peoplte? Howv often have ·they pointel the
finger of scorn ta Spaia and other countries,
yhich they assert are sunk in ignorance because
they are CatholicJ How many sermons are an-L
nually preached, how many journals filled with
dissertations spun from soine cant text of pro-
gress in its connection with Lutheranisa ? Yet,
En England, the happy.centre of that cred, anal
where it is supported by all the power and wealth
of temporal authority, statistics givte felie ta
their sa often fulminated pretensions, by-showing
that but one man or ivoman out of every eightt
have received any e.ducation at all. On the one
side you have an immense plhalanx of sa called
Gospel ministers, thousands-of schools, thousands
of teachers, and around them- a population who
are not only as ignorant as that of Central Afri-.
ca, but who absolutely refuse sucli moral and in-
tellectual culture as is open ta their children.-
Among the inany consequences arising this stupid
contempt displayed by Englishmen for 'all that
can elevate life, for all kaiowledge apart froaa
that by vhich he makes his bread, are ta be num-
bered the vast increase of crime, and the apathy
and indiffarence ta aIl torms of faith which has
noi becoine so general. Imagine the condition
of a people each of wihoi devote twelve or four-
teen bours a day to saine of the limited but in-
nunerable branches of work whichi result from
the division of labor, and which has a direct ten-.
dency tu reduce then to a les"el with the ma-a
chinery they tend ; a people without even the
rudiments of edacatioi, their minds vacant of
ideas, their bearts uncontrollel by moral precept,n
being ln complete ignorance of God, and uncon-
scious of any other want than that supplied by
their dinner. Paganism, lu 2ts worst formi,
could scarcely produce any thing lover than the
condition in which three-fiftis of the English
masses have been reduced by the exigencies of a
mechanical age which formis the boast of the po-n
litical economist, at the same time that it is the
humiliation of Christendom.i

Let us hope that such facts as the abovee
brought proninently before the attention of the
English public by the Consort of their Queen,a
anay have:the effect of producing a better state
of things than that whic exists at present. It
seens well nigh time that the stereotyped dia-'
tribes against the ignorance of the Irish. should
cease, wen their détractors -have conféssedly J
reached a level beyondwhich it seens impossible M
that human nature éonld'sink. Let the superior' I
classes thereforearouse themselves ta meet -the b
difficulties of a position which'is becoming.daily
worse ;and endeavor ta cone the world that1
the poiey, religion, 'ma' progressive spirit of
England can remedy thé defects they seem hither-
ta collectively ta have produced.

PROTESTANT TOLERATION.
(From the Weekly Regùter.)

Tht Univers, ai Thursa publishes a Bill
introduoced b>' tht Govarnment.into'the'Diet aof
Swedensin favar ai religious. liberty. It is a
cnrious~ îllustration ai' the meaning which 'these
mords" bar :lai. counhriee where'Potstantismxî is.'
strongt eaough to have it own ira>'. 'Ou- read-
ers ara no doaubt aware-that b>' tht ld Swedish j
law, sfil1 in force, to became a Catholie, or to t

dissent from the Lutheran establishment t'o any
other Protestant sect, is a crine punished with
banislhment. Towards the end of last year thq
Governîent proposed a measure for the mitiga-
tion of this and other perseuting laws. That,
however, thoug something better thlan the old
Swedish law, was still sa monstrous as ta raise a
cry of astonishmnent throughout Europe. The
present proposai is a deci<led improvenent on
that. The Uivers prints it at length. It re-
peals an enactment which punished " apostacy"
by the loss of every species of inheritance, an-
other inposing the confiscation of goods, and a
Royal decree of 1726 against private religious
meetings, and enacts imtead-

1. 'That a Siwede may joum any churcht or
sect authorised by the King, after having given
notice to the clergyman of the parish, listened
ta bis persuasions, and been registered by him as
belongimg to the other religion. Until this is
done he is still bound by law t remain a ment-
ber of the Establishnent, neither mnay any per-
sons under eighteen avail themselves of this
law, except by the special permission of the
King.

2. No persan is permitted publicly ta teach,
iwhetlier by word or wNriting, so as ta seduce the
simple, any doctrine opposed to " ftndamental
I truths and pure Evangelic doctrine" on pain
of fine or impnisonment.0 Any clergyman con-
victed of teacling contrary ta the doctrine of
the Swedish Church is ta be deposed. Other
persans cannot be prosecuted for faise doctrine,
except by a Government officer.

3. The attempt ta minduce any one ta abjure
the " pure Evangelie doctrine" by "insidious
means, threats, or promises of temporal advan-
tage," or the teaching by any person.charged
with the education of children belonging to the
Siwedisli Church of any other doctrine, is ta be
puisheled with fine for the lirst, and imprisoniment
for every subsequent oflence ; except in cases
iwhere it is aready subject f amore severe pua.-
ish mant.

4. Ail children born of parents whà belong
to the Est'ablished Churchi, mnust continue ta be-
long ta it, even though their parents should affer
their birth adopt another religion. WVith regard
te children born after one parent has adopted an-
otier religion, they must belong ta thi Estab-
lshed Church, unless both parents unite ta enter
their naines in the Parish register before their
baptisin, as belonging ta another faith.

5. Menbers of the Swedish Church may aeet
an private for worship ; but unless the parochial
Clergy preside at such meetings, the publie au-
thorities or the Clergy of the parish niay de-
inand admission, and break up the meeting,
if they think it necessary for the preservation of
order. There is a fine on the owner of ithe
house and on every person present, if tiese meet-
ùags are durin church hours."

Such is the proposed new law of Sweden-a
law, be it observed, not for religious persecufion,
but for the greater extension of religious Il-
berty." Ia Siweden it is regarded as a most
wild and dangerous concession. It was very
warnly discussed by the Diet on June 17th.
The Clergy say that its sure result will be, that
multitudes wil renounce the established Luther-
anism, and adopt na other religion. Li the
I-Iouses of 'Nobles, éM. Nils Tersmeden in-
plored his' hrother nobles ta consider the junmi-
nent risk, that if, they concaded liberty, the
Swedish Church would be siwalloiwed up by the
Catholi, an dpointed tlem ta lie warning ex-
amples aiflolland an Eigland." . lj enta,

the warimet supporter of the measure, warmily
demanded the addition of a clause ta puaish wi Eh
exile any one irlo should have the audacity ho
make proselytes li Swedenin tht iname:o a an
Oatholic authori>. This if le likel benaugli he
wili get. An.theraicais'demanas ml e less
easi> satisfied : it was, thatit epure <vangeical
shoold be definea." IiSweden ah al resamble
other Protestant coufntries, there are not tmo-in
the Houses o Clergy bo oude ine It alike.

1t woult be premature confidenly ha breokan
upan ibat mn>' be 1btfare:us. ;Man>' :Ibetab
Protestants are Îeriousl" ralanmead ah tht danger
:o religious Iiberty- fromt eincreasealand sti

incrèasing powerofaPuitd6is .ShoiilÏt tter
gia tht po wer, it le certain that Eiolaéd 'ivoùid

ai àc il] off'for religious liberty as:; SWèd;ii,,for
Proestantsm cannot long co-exist Eit ireIi i
ous liberty. -'ntht ntantiape, jve English Ca-S s n ver'nu for:which'to.be thankful.
TEndér :te 'shad6i i y 'the:Briislh Constitution
e ave,i tspite af.Ubjstind inultin exép-.

tional laws, a degree of. religiusib'erftyfich
no àthèr Protestant land certainTy. affords, m-
bined 'with- a degreeof civil and 'politicaLfree-
dom grenter than is jiossessedby any Catholic
country'. Long may 'itpleseG'Qd ta presetve

'Twas not a bad:symgn afie aid 'Egihcffecr
hi a In~ n ha rc regiet ôrderet i

asnde of the Chines e for t nhderstand thèy'aïe ad-
Lioted ta eating pup pies."


